CABLE: ON 28 APRIL REPORTED THAT HE SAW MAN IN 23 APRIL WHOM HE
1. On 28 April, a man reported that he saw a man in a hotel on 23 April whom he said had strong physical resemblance to newspaper photographs of Eric Stavro Galt, wanted in connection with murder of Martin Luther King. He was sent to American embassy by ambassador to whom he first related his story.

2. He saw this person at desk of a hotel in the afternoon of 23 April when they were both checking out of hotel. He was accidentally given accounting slip of the suspect on which he noted following: Name, AFE. Not certain whether AFE registered as American citizen.

3. In short conversation with suspect, AFE learned that AFE was employed by AFE and enroute to AFE in AFE under a $48,000 per year contract. His tour will be eighteen months. AFE reportedly had arrived recently from a foreign airlines.

4. AFE will be in B until Thursday 8 May if there any need query him further.